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Working
at
Qantas
Your Ticket to
a First Class Career
Organisational Behaviours

The Spirit of Qantas—Our People
One of the benefits of working for the
Qantas Group is the huge diversity of
roles. While we all do different jobs, we all
share the same company values and all
contribute to the ultimate success of
the business.

» Underpinning the company’s brand values

are our organisational behaviours — how
we behave every day at work. By adopting
these behaviours as part of our daily
routine, we are exhibiting the brand values
and doing our part to help achieve the
Qantas Group vision.

1967

The airline’s
name changes
to Qantas
Airways Limited

– Safety — I demonstrate a genuine
commitment to safety
– Service — I have a ‘can do’ attitude and I
deliver my part of the customer promise
– Innovation — I challenge the way things are
done and I take ownership for finding a
better way
– Collaboration — I work with others to create
a winning culture and an enjoyable place
to work
– Integrity — I am open, I listen, and I speak
honestly and respectfully

» You may find the following ‘actions’ helpful
–
–
–
–
–

in remembering and demonstrating the
behaviours:
Take Personal Responsibility for Safety
Think Like a Customer
Act Like an Owner
Care for and Believe in People
Lead by Example

Diversity and Inclusion

Managing Performance

As a global organisation with a diverse
workforce and a global customer base,
Qantas aims to develop an inclusive work
environment accessible to all. Employees
come from a variety of backgrounds,
with more than 90 different nationalities
represented and 50 languages spoken.
Diversity initiatives are in place to support
Indigenous employees through the RAP
(Reconciliation Action Plan) and women
in the workplace. All employees are
encouraged to participate in annual events
to celebrate Harmony Day, NAIDOC Week
and International Women’s Day.
The Qantas Group also supports a range
of flexible working arrangements (where
operationally viable) such as part-time
hours, job share and working from home. In
addition, ad hoc options may include timein-lieu, make-up time and flexible use of
annual leave entitlements.

An important part of making sure that the
Group is on track to achieve its goals is the
annual performance review process. This is
an opportunity for individual employees to
meet with their manager to review progress
and discuss any areas for development.
The process involves:
Setting a Performance Plan with
measurable objectives/KPIs (Key
Performance Indicators)
Regular face-to-face reviews to check
progress and provide feedback
Coaching where necessary to support
improved performance
Career development discussions

–

–
–
–

FAST
FACT
ENGINEERING
A typical Heavy
Maintenance 747
‘D’ Check (major
maintenance
check) involves
around 7,000
individual tasks
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experience. In addition, there are dedicated
Sommelier, Epicurean, Image and
Presentation areas and a large auditorium.
AS WELL AS
providing a global network,
the Qantas International business plays
an important role in feeding overseas
passengers onto the domestic network

Qantas College
FAST
FACT

Your Ticket to
a First Class Career
Learning and Development
In order to help people perform to the best
of their abilities, the Qantas Group invests
time and money in on-the-job training,
coaching and mentoring, formal classroom
learning and career development
programs. In addition, online tools, such as
Leadership Navigator (available from the
homepage of the Qantas Intranet), define
the minimum standards for managing
people, and provide a common approach
for leading teams across the Qantas Group.

Qantas Centre
of Service Excellence
The award-winning Qantas Centre of
Service Excellence, located near the Mascot
campus at 70–80 Euston Road, Alexandria,
provides a purpose-built environment for
learning and development, recruitment,
induction and corporate events. Employees
can experience the Qantas product and
service via the First, Business, Premium
Economy and Economy brand zones,
which bring to life the end-to-end customer

Qantas College, located at the Qantas
Centre of Service Excellence, offers a wide
range of courses including:
– Specialised Workshops (Team Building,
Leadership Development, Managing
Change)
– Skills Training (Presentation Skills, Career
Management, Quality Conversations)
– Recognised Qualifications (Certificate III
and IV in Management)
Employees can enrol in courses via eQ.
For further information on Qantas College
visit the People section of the Qantas Intranet
or email qantascollege@qantas.com.au

ETAS
Eligible employees wishing to pursue further
study/qualifications can apply for financial
support through the Education and Training
Assistance Scheme (ETAS).

Talent Programs
Programs to develop talented individuals
into future leaders of the organisation
include:
– Graduate Development Program
A two-year program with Corporate, HR,
Finance, IT and Engineering streams
– Emerging Leader Program
Fast-tracks the career progression of high
potential ‘emerging talent’ into leadership
and management roles

– Harvard Leadership Program
An intensive one week executive education
experience for a small group of senior
leaders, led by some of the world’s best
professors from Harvard
– Women @ Qantas Development Program
Aims to attract, develop and retain senior
and emerging female leaders. In addition to
this program, there are several networking
groups for women at any stage of their
career, including Making Connections
(operational areas), Women in Engineering
and Fast Forward (corporate areas).

» To enquire about joining a women’s

network or starting your own group,
please contact the People team for your
business area.

1971

Qantas’ first Boeing 747 goes into
service and in 1979 Qantas invents
Business Class travel

Recognition Programs
The Qantas eXcel and Jetstar Galaxy
programs recognise individuals and teams
for excellence. The eXcel program supports
the Qantas brand values of Care, Forward
Thinking, Wisdom of Experience and
Contemporary Australia. Qantas Frequent
Flyers can also recognise customer service
excellence by nominating employees for
the eXcel Frequent Flyer People’s Choice
Award via the qantas.com feedback
page. A celebratory event is held for all
annual winners, with individual business
areas holding regular recognition events
throughout the year.
To nominate a colleague for an eXcel
award, visit the Services section of the
Qantas Intranet.
In addition to the eXcel program, the
Qantas Chairman’s Award is given at the
discretion of the Chairman for outstanding
contribution to Qantas’ reputation.
Continuous service with Qantas is
recognised via the presentation of long
service badges at milestones throughout an
employee’s service with Qantas.
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FAST
FACT

Safety

–

Getting Started at Qantas

Employee Communication

There is a lot to learn when you first
join the Qantas Group, and it takes
some time to complete all of the
required training. Completing the
Induction Checklist enclosed in the
New Starter Kit (or available from your
Manager) is a good place to start. In
addition, you may find the information
in this section useful.

Information about the Qantas Group is
available through the following channels:
Employee Roadshows — twice-yearly
face-to-face sessions providing high
level information on the full and half-year
financial results and strategy, followed by a
Q&A with the Executive Team
Qantas News — a monthly newspaper
distributed in hard copy and via the Intranet
Friday Flyer — a weekly email newsletter
Broadcast Email Messages — for major news
developments
Cascade — a special briefing document
used by managers for face-to-face
meetings with employees
Intranet — information and resources at
http://qfintranet.qantas.com.au
qantas.com — information about the
company (including Fact Files) and
products and services

–

–
–
–
–

1992

The Australian Government
decides to fully privatise
Qantas, with British Airways
taking a 25 per cent share
(later sold in 2004). Qantas
purchases Australian
Airlines (formerly TAA) and
re-enters the domestic
market after an
absence of more
than 40 years

–
–

In addition, individual business areas
hold regular face-to-face employee briefing
sessions and webinars, and may also
produce segment-specific publications.

–

–

–
–
–

Qantas aims to have zero injuries and
to provide a healthy and safe work
environment. All employees should undergo
an Occupational Health & Safety (OH&S)
Induction for their local work area, and
should know the location of the nearest first
aid kit, fire extinguisher, emergency exits
and evacuation assembly area for any area
in which they are working.
In addition, all employees must:
Maintain compliance with regulatory and
company standards
Report any incidents, potential hazards
and unsafe acts or behaviours, and where
possible, address them immediately
Wear appropriate safety clothing — such as
closed-toe shoes and high visibility vests
when airside
Use equipment safely as per operating
procedures
Avoid being under the influence of alcohol
or drugs whilst at work
Act responsibly and safely at all times
Qantas supports a fair and ‘just’ safety
culture and an open and transparent
environment in which all employees and
contractors feel comfortable reporting
mistakes, transmitting ideas and working
together to manage and minimise risks.

BY 2020,
it is estimated that annual
passenger numbers will
increase to nearly
60 million at Sydney
Airport and to nearly 100
million at Dubai Airport

Security
While Qantas invests significantly in security
technology and has a dedicated Security
department, every employee is responsible
for security. Employees know their work
environment well and are therefore bestplaced to challenge and report anything
out of the ordinary.
The Qantas Group Security Operations
Centre is manned 24 hours a day, and is
contactable on +61 2 9691 1818 (internal 21818)
or email security@qantas.com.au

» All employees should familiarise themselves
with the emergency procedures (available
on the Qantas Intranet) for Building
Evacuation, Bomb Threats, Suspicious
Articles and Unknown/Hazardous
Substances.

ID Cards
Employees are granted access to
dedicated areas. Company identification
cards must be worn at all times and must
never be given to anyone else. Anyone in
the workplace not displaying company ID
must be challenged, and if necessary, the
issue reported to the Qantas Group Security
Operations Centre.
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Qantas Group Policies

Getting Started at Qantas
Mandatory Training
Qantas Group employees* are required to complete the following online/classroom courses:
COURSE

CONTENT

Safety

Safety Management System
DAMP Awareness — Alcohol and Other Drugs
(Employees in safety-sensitive roles only)

Security
Business
Standards

Legal

LENGTH

RECURRENCE

1 hour
1 hour

3 years
2 years

Security Awareness
Crime Awareness (Managers and Supervisors only)

1 hour
30 mins

3 years
Induction only

Qantas Group Policies
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)
and Standards of Conduct
Corporate Governance and Business Ethics
(Employees in competitor, customer or supplier
contact roles only)

30 mins
1 hour

3 years
3 years

1 hour

3 years

1 hour

2 years

30 mins

3 years

Competition Law Compliance (Employees in
competitor, customer or supplier contact roles only)
Privacy Awareness (Employees with access to
customer/employee personal information only)

» These courses are subject to change. For more information on Qantas College training courses
visit the People section of the Qantas Intranet or email qantascollege@qantas.com.au

* Employees includes contractors with a Qantas ID. There may be additional mandatory training required depending
on the business area in which you work.

Employees should familiarise themselves
with the Qantas Group Policies, which
outline the company’s minimum
requirements for conducting business
and the standards to be upheld by all
employees. The individual policies and a
summary document (Business Practices)
are available from the homepage of the
Qantas Intranet.
It is recommended to start with the
Standards of Conduct (the fundamental
standards of personal behaviour which all
employees must be aware of and comply
with — e.g. Equal Employment Opportunity)
and the Code of Conduct and Ethics Policy
(which covers topics such as confidential
information, talking to the media, share
trading, giving/receiving gifts and the
Whistleblowers Policy).
In addition, the following policies will
assist you in working at Qantas:
– Employee Remuneration and Recognition
Policy — including salary, allowances,
superannuation and discretionary benefits
– Leave Policy — including Annual Leave,
Personal/Carer’s Leave and Parental Leave

1995

The Public Share
Offer is launched,
completing the
privatisation
process, and
Qantas shares
are listed on the
Australian Stock
Exchange for the
first time

IN THE AIRLINE INDUSTRY VALUE-CHAIN,
loyalty programs (frequent flyer),
aircraft leasing companies and aircraft
manufacturers all enjoy greater profit
margins than full-service airlines

FAST
FACT

Employees should
familiarise themselves
with the Qantas
Group Policies
– Safety Policy — requirements for the safe
operation of the company’s fleet
of aircraft and the health, safety and
welfare of employees, visitors, customers
and suppliers
– IT Policy — for example, protecting
confidential information and accessing or
forwarding inappropriate internet/email
material
– Competition Law Compliance — dealing with
customers, competitors and suppliers
N.B. Human Resources policies apply to
Australian-based employees only — overseas
based employees should refer to their local
Human Resources Manual. Employees of
subsidiary companies and other segments, for
example Jetstar, should also refer
to their business-specific policy manual.
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Qantas Staff Credit Union
The Credit Union was established in 1959
by Qantas employees for the benefit of
members, and now serves more than 20,000
employees. To find out more about the
preferential rates and low fees on a range
of banking services, including home loans,
savings accounts and credit cards, visit a
branch (in most Australian capital cities), call
1300 747 747 or visit www.qantascu.com.au

Employee Benefits

–

–

–

–
–

Sporting and Social Clubs

Staff Travel

Make the most of your time with the
Qantas Group by taking advantage
of the many benefits on offer for
employees. (Some benefits may differ
for internationally-based employees—
please refer to local policies or
agreements.)

Upon completion of six months’ service,
Qantas provides access to discounted
airline flights for permanent employees
and immediate family members/travel
companions on a standby basis. For details
visit qantas.com/stafftravel or refer to the
Staff Travel Guide contained in the Qantas
New Starter Kit.

In addition to a competitive salary,
employees may be eligible* for:
Company superannuation contributions,
paid on an employee’s behalf to a
complying superannuation fund
Salary sacrifice schemes, for example,
for superannuation, childcare and
motor vehicles
Incentive payments, where applicable,
subject to achievement of performance
measures
Discounted air freight
Financial support to gain qualifications
through the Education and Training
Assistance Scheme (ETAS)

Qantas Superannuation

* Subject to Qantas policy as varied from time to time.

Qantas supports a wide-range of in-house
social, charitable and sporting clubs for
employees, covering everything from sailing
to soccer. Current sports clubs include
basketball, bowls, cricket, golf, health
and fitness, motorsports, paintball, rugby,
running, sailing, shooting, skiing, soccer,
squash and tennis. A full list of clubs
and contact details is available on the
Qantas Intranet.

Qantas Superannuation is the employer
fund for most Australian-based employees
in the Qantas Group. It is run for the benefit
of members who are current and former
employees. It has around $6 billion in
assets and more than 33,000 members. To
check your eligibility refer to the information
contained in the Qantas New Starter Kit or
visit www.qantassuper.com.au or phone
1300 654 384.

2001

Qantas leases additional aircraft
to carry passengers stranded by
the collapse of Ansett — adding
the equivalent of about seven
years’ growth virtually overnight

FAST
FACT

Qantas Marketplace

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

The Qantas Marketplace section of the
Intranet lists a range of special deals
and discounts* offered to Qantas Group
employees by external companies,
including:
Accommodation— hotels and resorts
Airport ‘Duty Free’ Outlets
Car Hire
Computers and Telecommunications
Foreign Exchange
Financial Products and Services
Insurance — travel and health
Motor Vehicles
Retail Goods
Qantas sponsored arts, cultural and
sporting events
Other special offers are advertised in
Qantas News, Friday Flyer and the Qantas
Frequent Flyer online store. Employees can
also buy and sell goods via the Qantas
General Bulletin Board.

*Some travel/hospitality industry providers may also

offer discounts to airline employees on presentation
of an airline ID card. Such discounts are entirely at
the discretion of the service provider and should not
be ‘demanded’ by an employee.

FUEL AND LABOUR COSTS
account for approximately
50% of total expenditure
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Employee Benefits

Volunteering
Qantas Group employees volunteer their
time in a number of ways, and in some
cases the company may provide support
to ensure employees are not financially
disadvantaged:
– Employee Charities — raising funds for
a range of causes within Australia and
overseas through employee charities
such as the Qantas Cabin Crew Team
and Pathfinders
– Emergency Volunteers — volunteering for
SES, fire-fighting and Australian Defence
Force reserves

Work-Life Balance and Health
and Wellbeing Benefits

–

–

–

–
–
–
–

The Qantas Group has a range of worklife balance initiatives in place to support
employees to manage work, family and
personal commitments including:
12 weeks’ paid primary carer’s parental
leave (including adoptions), one week’s
paid secondary carer’s parental leave and
up to two years‘ unpaid parental leave
Three work-based Qantas childcare
centres ‘The Joey Clubs’ in Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane
A ‘Keep in Touch’ program for employees on
parental leave and access to information to
assist employees returning to work following
parental leave
At least ten days’ paid personal/carer’s
leave per annum
Flexible work arrangements (where
operationally viable)
A range of exercise and health programs
An Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
providing employees and immediate
family members with free, confidential,
professional external counselling on a
self-referral basis, for both work-related
and personal issues. For EAP counselling
information, call 1300 360 364 or
+61 2 8295 2292 (overseas).

» An important part of maintaining a healthy

balance between work and home life is
making the time for adequate rest and
recuperation — employees are encouraged
to take all of their allocated annual leave
each year.

FAST
FACT
QANTAS
has been offsetting all duty
travel and ground vehicle
emissions since 2007

» Qantas uniforms and other

Qantas Group
employees
volunteer
their time
in a number
of ways

2004

On 25 May the Qantas
Group launches Jetstar —
a new low cost carrier,
and extends the brand
with Jetstar Asia
(Singapore) in December

Qantas memorabilia can
be viewed at the Qantas
Heritage Collection,
Qantas Sydney
Domestic Terminal.

1971

1969

1994

1974

– Qantas Special Assistance Team
(SAT) — volunteers from across the
Qantas Group are trained to provide
an ongoing humanitarian response
following a major incident. To join SAT
email sat@qantas.com.au or call
(02) 9691 0845 (internal 20845) or
(02) 9691 6662 (internal 26662).
– Qantas Airport Response Team (ART) — in
an emergency specialist volunteers travel
to affected sites to provide essential airport
operational assistance. To join ART call
(02) 9691 0461 (internal 20461).
– Qantas Promotional Team — acting as
‘the face of the airline’ at corporate and
community events. For further information
email promoteam@qantas.com.au

1987

1953

